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CellSonic Medical
There are two essential features to a shockwave:
be sudden and penetrate to the required place in
the body. CellSonic has spent eight years
researching the best way to achieve these
objectives and now presents the newest and best
hand-held lithotripter available today. The shocks
are a bang made by a high voltage flash of
electricity jumping between two points four times
a second. There is nothing faster than a high
voltage flash. The sudden bang is focussed into the
body by a reflector in which there is nothing to
slow down the shockwave.
Components have been sourced from
around the world, mostly Great Britain. Emphasis is
on quality for reliability and durability. The
CellSonic Medical machine has a ten years
warranty. The shock heads deliver 50,000 shocks
and the Soft Start programme reduces pain.
Use CellSonic Medical to heal wounds of all
types and cure sports injuries in humans and other
animals. Only shockwaves cause stem cells to
replicate.

Quality approved to
ISO 13485:2003 &
ISO 9001:2008
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Lithosplit

Synchrowave

In production for fourteen years, Lithosplit is the world’s most
used kidney stone breaking machine. Very reliable, economical,
portable and affordable, Lithosplit is the machine of choice for
surgeons who are proud of their reputation. Supplied in a case and
usually powered by the hospital’s main oxygen supply. This is the
original and best use for radial shockwaves.

Synchrowave is the sister machine to
the venerable Lithosplit and shares the
same proven design features. A
physiotherapy machine with an extra;
the
electrotherapy
current
synchronized to trigger the instant the
radial shock hits. Use it for muscle
stimulation.

CellSufflator
For many years we have made digiCARB, a high quality
insufflator for the operating theatre. Based on that well proven
design we created CellSufflator for injecting medical quality
carbon dioxide with controlled volume and pressure to kill
infected wounds and ulcers, fat cells and improve skin
conditions on the body and face. For doctors only, this is not
available in the high street beauty salon.

Vertical Stand
A neat and convenient way to
place the small machines within
reach.

CellSonic also makes electronic medical devices for urology, surgery and beauty; 17 machines, gels and creams.
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